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S[,j~t4ARY:

7h* pir~ge -f this study was to evaluate the role of knit
structure in underwear Ca themomregulatory responSeS UnIderwer
mamfactued frem , 100 polypropylene fibers in five different knit
structures (14Yy-1 !rib, fleece, fishnet, interlock, dwible-layer rib)II"

wore evaluated. A34 five urderwear prototypes wor tested as part of a
prototype clOt0WVg 6 t. Measured ci a the=ml mmrn~d thme clothing
systems had t ta.Yher 1m resistanm, Itot, of 0.243, 0.268, 0.256,
0.248 and 0.250 m2 , respectively (includes aO.1 04 M2"-KW-1 ).

mnn testing Was m on eight male subjects and took place at Ta-s'C,
Tdpi"I3-5'C and Ve6O.32 nvs-1 . Tka test cerptse a repeated bout of 40
min cycle emwciem (315 w'M- 2 ; 52j4.9% 00pax) fo11moed by 20 mn of
rest (62 W 2. *) heart rate, esohageal tmoperature, local skin
taeratures, Wnb~e air teratstre, dew point twoerature at three

skin sites and in t*A ambient air were monitored. Cnset of sweating was
evaluated fra ths dew point sensor ecordings. Non-evaporatd swet
aco~mAato in the 41othing v=s dtermie. Omagm in the subject's
evaporation rate diing the test and total evaporative weight loss wore
obtained with 4 Pot ;r platfozn balance. Skin metteidnss was cal ulated
frem the f sasVW * ew points erd t raturs. ' differoe in knit
structure of theI underwear in the clothing systms resulted in

significant d~ffexe in men skin ta e, local and average
skin wettednes*, ni-evaporated and evaporated swet during the course
of the inter4tten. wrcise test. No differences wr oberved in the
course of the *ore atue.

FAYZord: r atory rapmum cold, intenmnttent exercise,

.- OEN
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trharvoregis2atmy repmmp of the m ne non resting and rxercviing
in various tnvim t mrs ,1 dacribe (Baltin and
Hamnamx 1966; St lwiik st al. 1967; Nielsen 1969). 1tis IA riot the

cage for the doeuse n. The clothing intervene. as a dynsmic themal

enclosmare w*W 4 bm body creating a emal mi amwironmant.
Cl~othinrg bu~ffs"u ha ecag of man with the surrounding cilimiate;
however, it m limit the possibilities for heat dissipation. The

addition of proucm different thMIrIrgUltory responsS at
t skin of the dressed man calrared to the nude men. How skin
tapmrature, 8rin tmparature distrib tion, evapormticui of sweet and
skin wattedness are saw of the responses that nWm change with
different tI g yarmP te. The beat .xdhge bbmen the skin
slrface under the, clothing and the arblmnt envirmwewt through the
clothing wozrn M ing man canot be exprand only in tenm of
stand~ard taxt$le #haracterixtiws. in addition to the heaft suchange
across the texile ayers, passive and foroed =wct ive air mvmmts

in the clothing nd through the o±ng of the ganannt ranw a
varying mTmnt of liat energy dpending on garmant design, arid also on
body avenfmta4  al. velocity, wetting, ccqprssion and other factors
(Hall and Palt3, 1. 56; Nielsen at al., 1985). Also, changes in srbient
air biuidity or will change the humidity within the clothing

which may p u ting of the clothing. As a result, transient beat
ucdwrge start4 to develop within the clothing. ~Ths affects the heat
exchange btw i he skin surfwa and the microenvirumsnt, and
provides a f to the Itm-eorgulatoy reapo at the skin
surface.

CkMui @w=*s ined in cold Mnint are emprised
Of two or W"r layers: uniderwear, possibly middle layers, anid
an outer cloth.*n . '1 majority of the skin surface is not in
contact with Im Jient envirmint, but with tm micro airwimnt
under the clothing the =Wizw itself. "us, idezwmr ha a

special fuwtt relation to the m nation of the fabric-to-skin
interfa e aid m y be of Iort m for the reuti micro-
enviurmuit sv t skin.

In the ii (Faunce 1970) tbo addition of theri:ml tdarweer
to a clothing in M to add little extra warmth and
pcotection for the w r, ad in tamu of diffe in intrinsic
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thermal resistm f the underwear meamured on a thrmral mankin these

differem are icant as long aA the fit and design tamin thesm (Olesen ar4 NI 1963). However, it was shown on humans that
the taxtile mteri4l in the underear of a clothing systm slightly
influ&wes the thz4regulatory responses during Intenmitteat exercise
in a cold -im Mt (1-b* 198S).

The purpme o the present study was to invetigat, if underwear
mufacturevd f~m t e n fiber type mterial, but in different knit
structures, as a ipart of a clothing ensanbie, caused differnt
thermoregulatoiry in persons performing intermittent exercise

in an enviremit 3ting in both periods of sweating and chilling.

MMI1AL ANow I

Garment deqcrkgtiqM. Underwear manufactured frcm 100% polypropylenea
fibrs n difsr tknit utruchn-es (1-by-i rib (1(1), fli (1(2),

fishnet (K3), intlock (M4), double-layer rib (KS)) were evaluated.

Measurannts o$ selected piysical characteristics of the xperinwtal
textiles were pef4aIem on single and milti-layer samples of cloth in

accordance wit staZ ard pr dures: fabric thickness in m (ASM:
D1774-64), the l Iresistwa= in m2 "K 'W 1 (ATM: D1518-77) and water

vapor resta . : s4101). The results are shmin in Table 1. Before

ytestng s , all m were landered and air-dried five
tin without toe tu of any deterget. This w done to ranove eccess

finishing intet i i. Al five underwear prototypes were

tested as part of a typical, standardized clothing uyute n ,unm
subjects. The cl system was ccmprined of a two-piece Long-sleeved
/1lng-legged urnfe r aiuble, a Battle Dress Uniform (=) shirt and
trousers (50% cot 50% nylon), wol socks, gyrn mlv, ad woolen

gloves. Each slbj had his o separate clothing system. Before any

testing was dclrA hursn, all underwear and the rt of the Clothing
syst wmre u A described above. For each subject, the order
in which the rmental underwear was tested, w. randcdid.
insulation vali.$w all five clothing systems and all five underwear

ensembles were on a themal manikin (Hadson 1971) (Table 1).
!wNictl. t thy males volunteered for the premt swie of
experlnmtu. Wore any testing, the subject. were infonud abaut ths

purpose of t* M dy, any know risks an their right to terminate

participation , t penalty. 7T2y exprssed undertanig by signing
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a tatluMt of infa M d ccnsent. WNor of the subjectx did nore than t
t east x inx #er w . ThW had an average (ts.d.) age of 23*4.9
years, weight of 7 1.6 kg, height of 77 *4.7 cm, Cuaoi surface area
(AD,) Of 1.91-.146 M2, MOxIlsi oxygen CisiziptiCv of 3.340.644 liters

.tin-l, m' itage bo fat of 16*5.2 %.
Etemitnation of body density wm obtaine fr= hydrostatic

weighing (Golbdn ad Hiskirk 1961), ad percent body fat was estimated
from density (Siri 1956). ADu was determined by use of the DiXois
equation (Duo' Wm oiu 1916). Mtomal aerobic poer (002 nx) w*s
detrm nld for subject during separate tests using a cotzin zu
prog.eive wowk-lo d p o a cycle ergometer (ROwel 1974).
Dwrmna a OWAItUx3 were deeigned so a to mimic
real-life situ ti in which sweatig and after-exercise chill would
develop, and itare this type of clothing waild nommlly be mom.
Testing ocurrd ia climatic chwber at an air Ie rature (Ta-Tg) of
5.0*0.520C, a de pnt Werabze of -3.5*0.31"C (-54 % relative
hlnidity), ard an ir velocity of 0.32 m - C 1 . 7he air fla was created

by large fans *d d rected tmards the :Mrt of the subject.
To staniardize the ,ntial heat content of the five clothing ytrm5
and thus .eltm~te this as a factor of variation for the heat eochnge
body-clothing- ir nt during the mcperiment, a rigid procedure wan
fb owlei. 7tlo was stored in the -ntehanber at an air
terperature of 29"C and 20% relative uvddity (6.0 kPa) at lat two
hours before ee11tal p began. The elaborate,
standardized dess procnlure of the subject also took place in this

th* . E h abject reported to the laboratory at the sam time
of the day for all rinmerft to avoid any circadian variation in body
tMeratre. After arrival he wmi wghed in the nide anid then
instruiunted w4th ealtrmd for heart rate (HR), thmeocmwles
for mophgmal end in aw. Bc piece of clothing, including
the shee, ur i aid then put on the subject. t he was

~i~~lt~lyted, a drume a wight was recorded.- Upon entering
the tot unvin t the subject was i t urentdu with dew point
smmrnsors * htd urderzat- the gamnt before he umited a cycle
rgonaiietr pl*sd ~ a Poter be=. Zero was adjusted on the

bWa and 4 c ibrati was done at this time. Apptaximataly ton
inrtie after ting the text chamnber the subject began the 2-hour
test. 7Th tt ¢ led- a bum rpeasted boaut of 40 imzte cfcle
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exe=isa (60 rp.m.; 1.0 .37 kp) foll10d by 20 ninutm of rest on the

e =.wtor (DC9, E1, M2 and M2). Each subject always exrcised at

the sm mcis. intensity, that had been chosen so it wa1d

approxiimate 55% of Ihis (02 x. 2ophageal, skin and air teratures,

as wel as dam pYoi tGIIaratu at the skin and in the Sbient air

were mmitozu o a OP200 oypte ovary minute during the test an
stored for ma)sis Change in body weight were mapled ary 20
e=Ids on a I1P85 =iquter and HR was re=dsd every 10 mimtes. o

and ,C02 wfet, r u during the last 5 minute. of the first exercis

ard rest periqd, vasctiely. 7Wo MiziM after sation of the test
the ject 1 e test dwter and undressed liediately in tka

Iantackxur -Nba. e cdY wight and individual clothing cwuponut weights
were recorded 4fter th ubject hod unidressed.

iisolm 4al esai . -lectroc iogras were obtained with chest

eletroe.ar4 a electocariograph (HP1500. Oxygen uptake (0%,
liters 02 'niel, rD), COrb n Dioxide excretion and pul]JTnry

ventilatioa ww suzed by opmn circuit apit=*try using an utaated

isysta (SeXso*mdi Horizonl *C). Internal I q erature (To) was
moasured by a the--lc ple-tipad catheter ierted through the em

Into the .Uwp%4u ; ~the w eve M sg the heart. Skin ,a~eau
were monitored with a nine-point theI occuple skin harness (calf,

thigh, chest, back, pper back, uper arm, foram, hand, and
f ).-- an truct eda~ bmth

forehead). nn ILAW Were - -tuce in such a way that teW'
c*3id make ski6 cct without being overed by tae.
D point ta tw" at bwA, chest and thigh ware obtaine by use of
autamatic dew Voint =mors (raichen et al. 1982) directly attached cn

the skin underrsath the gsmmt. Oset of sweating was evaluated fram

the dew point Owo! recordinges. Sweat aomulation in the cloing was

deteunined by gp adweighing of eedh individial clothing =uVXxt,
including the , on a SAtr balm= (model K12). Changes in the

dressed subjedo aticn rate during the tost wer obtained with a

Potter platfon a (modal 23B). Total evaporative weight low fru

the subject we' frm the Potter balwac reax g, and in

addition by t± the dressed uubject on a Sauter balnces (model

1.20) before *d the experimlwt.

MHetolic Wmr p, (N).wes . caotlatd firm the -mrmmnte of
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oxcygen =stxriCg V2) an (GaggG & Niahi 1977)
M w o.23*+0.77).v-k .6o.Ai-I (W.M- 2 )

in which F0 is the respiratory exhng ratio, *V2 is the ooyg
CCCMAnP in liters 02 .ran-z, and k is the eergy equivalent of
oxygen (5.873 W'h.1ters O 2.mr-I) .
Man akin teipmrab re (Tgk) was calculated as an aria-weighted average
of Masurent fr4 the nine different skin sites using the formula
(modified fracni Ggg and Nishi 1M77):

+0.U (T05 rest+ (Tupperb k+Tjowtack)/2) (0C)

Body teweratute, , was calculated as (Hardy and DuBois 1938)
T 0.Tes +r4.rT5, (OC)

Evaporative h*at .on from the dressed subject (sve) during the
experimental porioi was determined from the ccntinx= monitorirg of
weight loss CC the; Potter balance corrected for weight of respiratory
water loss (Er4'(0j68.60,AD) -1 gmn - 1 ) (Fanger, 1970) and metabolic
weight logs J 0.-J.4-R-32)/22.4 g-m.iiz-). Thi weight loss rate
converts to t 4aporative heat los rate (Ek) in Wm- 2  y
,ultiplying by the a r 0.68*60*Au, iftre 0.68 is the latint heat of
water (W-h-g-1). I*ipping rarely took place, because excessive sweat
was absorbed In U4 clothing. Ttal non-evaporated sweat low (8"w,)
was measured as the differene between clothing weight before and after
the experiment corut for weight of water absorbed in the clothing
frcm the anvir*Tmw:, Having the ;rean'itioned clothing ayatam in the
ucperii ta1 Uii t for 130 mImrta resulted in a weight gain of
l8g. Total swst l ROer the test period (Swtot) was calculated as
the am of O and rw.

Vapor preurs a the skin surface and in the anbient air were
detarmined fro* the local dew point trierature recordings using the
Antoine equatiOn. 4 suming that the measuaed vapor preasure at the skin
surface (Pak) *bta, e fran the dew point sensor truly reflects! E.e q ,

lccal skin eedas(w) on back, chest and thigh was calofllated as

.(Pzk-Pa)/(Fsk-Pa , where Psg: is the saturated vapor pressure at the
local Skin ti1[W b.zre and P. is urbient water vapor pressure. An
average akin t t for thigh ed torso are was estimated using
the actual loc4l surface area's fracticn of the total body surface
area: 0.75wa t + 0.175wback + 0.19OW0g)/0.54
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statistical anb. A i.q' eated-MeasrW &'Waaly*ib of variance (Ai3VA)
wa used to wewther the factor 'knit structura had any
significant e u ct thsoregulatory resposes during the oiu of
the test or en wtacpiuletion in the clothing. An AA war
cl ecOi2tod n *A tA Of eso9ageal taperature, local and mm skin
teperatures, lj ad average wettedness and skin evaporation for
every 10 mrnut (avZre over 8, 9 aid 10 mnute, and so on). In the
wvent that AAM revealed significant main effect, Tukey's critical

difference was cal4 5 ard usad to locate significant difference
betw e means. A paired t-temt was used to test if there was any
differenee in t~hmregu.latory raupom bebmmi the first and secod
test period. qata 4rpresented as mmantu.d. All differx= reported
are significent at pCO.05 level.

PhYSLogkical cobseivatiowi. The factor subject had a significant
influence al &4 iiologicul variables.
w*ork intansity (w) aged 6*9.0 w.M- 2 during the 40 mnut bicycle
periods, and 0 UI du ing the 20 minutes rast periods
The~ mutabolic crdcto (M) measured &uring exercise averaged
315t45.5 W'm2 and 'during rest 62±:11.9 W'm- 2 . M was not influuicd by
the clothng s i worn. t* exercise intensity o=rrespods to 524.9%
of the s~bject~l 00:p.

re terer as represente Te. (Figure 1) was not influentmd by
the knit stxucar cf the underwear womn, except at SOmn where Tog(KS)
was higher thn T, (X). -In the first mmte of EQ Ta averaged 36.7*
0.24'C for all 40 t o.tu. After 10 to 20 mites of exercise a steady-
state value of 3 t5±o.20*C was reacmd. During REl1 To decrsed
quickly to reaeh an average value of 36.9±.17"C just before the start
of EC2. The cqIure of Tog during EX2 ard RE2 was similar to Its curse
during E and I=, ard slmilar I Imature values were mewured at the
and of the tw iperi(ds.

Mean akin t ra _. Average values for mean akin te :rature and
local skin ta"Ier for each clothing uyutwn are plotted in Figure
1. heept for {he first minutes of the test, the knit ftrucbure of
the underwear *1significantly influwiced Tek. At the beginning of
M1 Tic aversood 3,.3*0.75$C (nv-40). During the first 10 to 20 minutes
all moam akin rabtres decreased, although this tock place at
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different rats do-iendent on the knit strcure of the underwear worn.
After 10 WniztdM of LxM, rTsk(K3) was significantly lower than t(02)
and this difffen4 persisted t=4=t the rest of the 2-hour test.
While Tgk¢K3) d.iri M cantitad to derema to reach a steady state
value of 30.1-.764C, Tjk(X2) began to increase after 17 MinItM of
aercise, a a s state level of 31.5*0. 80"C after 23
minuitesn of Th orse of 'TjA(1), Tz'k(K4 end fsk(K) wars
alike and theya l valuM in berbeen Tk(12) w4 Tsk(K3) (s

igure 1.). At 3(M# both TPlk(x2) and ?1)(K3) hod beome siinificantly

different from t three. Mmrdiately after the enation of E Tek

increased 0.1 to 0 2C with all clothing yster., bit after 5 minuites
of rt I befe tn .creae. again. Thraighout FM Tq(xK2) was higr
than the 'a witA the other for knit Ostrctions, sept in the
final nnutes Of RM. tdrg e k(K2) (30.W1.090C) was only significantly
higher tIa Tk(X3' (29.40.68-C). Dn to the decrease ofT during
PME, all Tk's were lower at the beginning of EX2 when oarpare to the
start of EX1. in clothing system the decram of Tr e tkzn d
over the first -Ln r of MM2, but after a varying length of tis, Tak
began to incrose 4±th all clothing systai: with K2 after 10 minuztes
of eecise, w~th Y4, K4 and 15 after epproxlrltely 15 minutes ofII
xerise and With 3 after 20 miutes of exercise. After 10 mmin of

RX2 (70nin) Tg#(K2) was still higher then 1403) - At 80rn n md during
the rest of MO2, %.k(K) was hiOhe than fsk(1C1), lfsk(K) and llk(15)
which all were higom than TW(K3). A ~aqparis of fk &wing EXI/1
and during V*- shmed that at the md of W- was at average
(n-40) o.4C leer Ihun at the and of Mc, And except for 15 this was
significant fot soft clothing systai. course of all Ta Iua during

M w mre simila to during M, ecept that all taqMratures we 0.3
to 0.41C 1 .rr d the n Ipriod .
Local Wtin t@*':Th ourse of the various local tweratures
during the twu var ad scotding to location on the body (Figure 1).
They aU decreged ntially during I, but ewept for the taywoerare
at the loer b*ck a i the form they either began to increase after a
ou~~ntins or a steady state level. After oesation of

all local t had an initial incres before

they all dcqsdt the rest periods. At the beginning of
MM, thigh skid t a e was the only skin taierature that was not
significantly low than that at the start of Mc1. During EX2 all skin



same value as Oit ai d Of MUL.

Knit structure Of underwar sinificantly inlumcd the cousm of
the skin a~~ n the trnk (chs, uper and lower back) and on
the .Af. Dfer mrdto exist also in thitgh skin taiperature;
hmver, the diE were never significant at the O.O5-Ze0M2

(.). an o TCalf(2 ) was always higher than Tcalf(M),
mos tin= h~r than Tcaf(K3) and at sm thms higher than
Tcalf(M4). On t te k Tsk(K3) was generaly lowr than the skin
ta elaptures the other knit structures. Cn the chest significant
differances ca = in the last part of the to mercise periods
(29Mn & 3*dnI Tcht(K2)>TCh. t(K3)) (79rin, 89min & 991idn:
Tchbt(K2)> T*t K3); Tchmt( 5 )>TcbaWt(K 3 )). No differace in
Tches t  betui knt structures were donstrat1 during the rest
pariisa. Qn ths la ir back Tb(X3) decreased more than Tlb under the
other knit c trutiws and at 3*n Tlb(K3) was lower than Tb(K2)
(p<0.O5). Also, TjbJK3) tamed to be lower than T3b(K4) and T.b(y,),
but this wa crly s gnificant occasionally. 72m skin tipratur.m the
lowr back to quita low values avun during work. In most
subjects valu" b an 25 aid 27 C were recorded, and in the heaviest
sub7jeCt with 27 fat an even lower skin tperature of 22C wan
Fmaued.
Meabody ierat i was ignificantly influu d by knit structre
from 2Mi.1.n A It how the test (29-119nin: 1(2> K(3; 69-109min: 1(2>
X1; 89-99min: k2>i M4). Body parature was at average 0.07-0.20"C
lower in EK2/3M =ared to Ma/BlM (n-40; p<0.05); ho.ver, this was
not significsrY4 for 12 at aru tim, and for K( and X5 oay at tifs 9 ve
69mn.
Omt of mmt", .s considered to take place Idw tbm dw point
mmore at the skin rerdsd an increase in vapor pressure And it began
at avrage 9*346 mt.U (range 4-19 min) after the start of the
emercim. An *O'A did not conf.m any difference in the tIm to cmm
Of me ting the five clothing syutam; ho, wer, tr um a
JmA Y tearom earlier mt of seating in X2 ad KS cmpared to

K1, 13 Ad 1. M was nod famm In the tim to met of smating
etmen I= , . 2 t 1 of at sw rtiasrel en the Potter

balm=c, began -at mrage 12 min- after the sftart of the eacife W~
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thus 3 minutem a r the onset of wating (Figure 2). No diffiencm
beteen knit tA od be demostrated and no differenom betwem MC
and VMC. fyv4tsti r Ert , 'Ws at average so, 40, 45 and 43 W.M"2

in the periods , , ICX2 nd R2 (that is, 2.4, 2.0, 2.2 and 2.1
gmin-1 ) (n-40). It significant differen could be attributed to the
knit cmmtructum, as the veriation in %k was rather large. 14mJer,
in VQ Enk(K3) and Ljk(K4) taed to be lower than %k with the othr
knit .tucbha (p(4 .1) -t 7be mmnt. of sweat amauted from the skin,
Swe, was siqrificantly influmad by knit construction and the
diffemwcs betmIs the clothing u tem increased during the corse of
tine (Figure 2). t the Ond of Ea (40irnn) Swe(R3) was lower than
SWe(K5), at tk4 of SE (60mi) and MC2 (100mn) 8we(K3) was lower than
Swe(U1), Swe(K4) aWd e(KS ), nd 8w(K4) was lower than So(1S). At

the erid of the test (i20mi) both 9w,(K3) and Sw,(K4) were I than
Sw,(XI), Swe(42) and Sw(K5 ) (Figure 3). Th total rmunt of non-

evaport mi,, Own, aieat/hxnidity absred in the clothing
Snsntle worn 'durlg th escparlmental period, was also significantly

fLXWtm: by Vhs )ait structure of the underwear (Figure 3). bore
sweet was found in clothin systn when 1X2 was worn cared to K1,
K3 end (4. Of *-s aporated met only 8, 22, 8, 10 and 11% wars

located in the r of the five clothing system (1( to K5). T
swet geemm'coujl only be dstenmined at 12ftin, When

Swt(K3) and (1(4() MGre lower ccapared to both Owtt( 2 ) anid

Skin !Mjg : ht knit sture of underwear significantly
influenced t dt of skin wettedins during the curse of the
ntermittent (Figure 4). After omsemt of sweating, akin
wettdnese abruptly in both aWCeise periods to reach a
stedy state o mar steady state level. Dmadiately upon the cessation
of exercise, peron wettarnemw on th' thigh increased, a tenAdzy that
was lm - t u st, wherea n the uie back no much inca
ws absegrvd. A 3 to 4 anlme of M1 wettedns began to decrease

aid this dcomeIS atnmed even after ZXC had begun. With the
different knit a a ctua Mw M kin mttedms, w, reachd values
from 50 to 68% at Us aid of the marcis periods. w(K2) wa always
highr than w(K3). Fon 30min to the end of M1 W(K2) was higher than
w(Ki), w(3) ari w( S), and from 9Omin to the end of the tet w(K2) was
highr then ! 4herge kWi mottemam with all the other knit
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structures. 7%rcugt the test w(K3) taided to be loer then
wettedness under l1 the other knit structures, but being only
significant at 30nig. On the upper b skin wettedness was generally
higher than at the chest and the thigh, reaching average valbes from
59% to 71% at $he d of EXi and 60% to 77% at the end of M2.
Influenc of ktit uructure on upper back wettednss wa significant at
60in. and 70mi (K2 K3), and at 110nin and 120min (K2>K3; K2>S). At
the chest ths::: of knit structure an skin wttedzs was nor
prcrwnoed. Ehxspt or the first minutas of the two exercise periods
(Omin and 70rUn) (K2) was always higher than w(K3), w(K2) was mstly
(20-40min & 90+120M n) higher than w(KI), nd at 40min and 90-110tin
higher than wJK4) nd W(KS). At the w(K2) was higher tha w(K3)
and w(KS) at 30- ; en d at 100-110nmin. Genrally, wettadnums was
slightly highe an nd =2 car~ared to DC1 and um.

Knit stru4ture of the underwear in a prototype two-layer clothing
Onserble had nO ±n4uwace on core teiperature, hut had a significant
influence on the thermoregulatory rspases at the skin during
intermittent e ercje in a cold envir i nt. Both the degree and the
effectivness of Omating during the periods of work-produced heat
stress, and th* co4ing of the skin during the uu nt rest periods
varied depawn*g co the knit structure of the polyproWlene underwear
worn. Earlier sOftudm on the phyiological significanc of underwear
during iternittwnt exercise in the cold have fcused on the importance
of fiber type ater al (Vokac et al. 1976; Holmdr 1985). Cnly siall
differnces were O(served. This, the knit structure of underwear is of
far more Importance regarding themoregulatory reso-nnes then fiber
type miterial, 1fen working in the cold.

The u1n6e4war cutrtixS selected for this study varied in
thickness (3 l4els and in porosity (3 levels), and these differences
were reflected in t n measured thermal characteristics of the underwear
tattilebs (Tab), I. - *Mw doing a Cxrparisw of the ekal
characterirtic the five clothing systems under stationary
o itions as 4cr for standard Im MMUrIts on two-layer textile
siples and on a maniin, the differences in thermal resistaixe
and moisture v4por rawnport were mall. This was expected for the
namsurunW1ts qn nen-aming manikin, Where the tight-fitting
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urdewear a&%s lit~. extra insulation to the clothing mumE~ble. Th
invulaticn of the Iclothing anunble is primarily determined by the
&=rM~t Of erclq"s5 ?O-ioving air, and thusi by the design and fit of
the ouarowt galmet (Mc.~ulogh at al., 1985). Swei of the
differences fd4nd idthe standard measuretits of the textile were
reflected in t* m o omr~ltry r..ppueu. Te heavy fleece structure
(X2) was the tl~U t tactile, had the highest theviul andi water vapor
resistance, a i. also resulted In the warmost themoregulatory
res;,ie with hi skin tertaehighest skinr wwttednems, most
totl swat and ffcgt mvpatdsweat. However, the RI-
system with 1 # -bY-i rib-knit undewear, which had the lowest
themil reeist"x= a oMperably low' water vapor resistance, did not
result in the tairm latory responses in the kunmn tests.
This was far 71 K3-syutan with the weni fishnet underwear, where
we cbmeved thq skin tm-peratures, the lowest skin wettedna..
and a low tota4 tproduction that also resulted in a smaller wmzit
of eVaporated *40t, This copparably colder resprnse cold rot have
been expected on the tOCtie and Manikin data, Where the K3-
systan ranked with regard to thickness and theiwIal resistance,
althiogh low*s in trvapor resistanw.

The dif bebmen the results fran static naasurwiunts on
samples of tetils 1 and of garuwnts on a manikin, respectively, and
repose In Sin ntests must, be acplairwd frcm the dynanic conition
within the mic*Oc1Iiste of the clothing systimn during the exercise in
the actual tSt utirefflant. An extaeuial air velocity of 0.*32 ms-
will rawnv pato the insulating bcujndary air layer mdjascent to the
clothing Vy~t4~n 4:er the resistance to both diffusion of heat and
water vapor (ho4o R21e2m, 1955). 'Te external air may also
penstrete inothelclothing producing conxvection within the entrapped
air, reachi the and then, evetually, the air directly at the
skin surface. MnVSCiv air nionnts will add to those created
within the mic~ocl t by bodily novunets, resulting in the bell I
or pzrping oftect Vokac at al., 1973). An open structure such as the
fishnst oonutn~i will allow for the mioving air to swep directly
over the ski*, a heavy and tight conituction much mu the
f1e Will Mr4y a li1mited degree of air to reach the skin
surface. 'itn%.O, a steeper gradient fran .kin surface to

iniralimw *M~u with regard to tairture and water vapor
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pressure in K3 compared with the other =nstructions, especially K2.
Skin twsratuAMa skin wettedness reflects this, reaching lor
value. under an knit structure. Even without the external air
velocity, the ing of air within the clothing eninuble would
probably ham z$uul in diffrences in the thi ore.atory resp s
at the skin in thIs stud. In a clothing enswfle with more layers than
applied here, the air may not reach the skin under a tight

fittinmderwqmr, 7Mxding an clomureu and the air pannmability of
the outer ivy%.

Air nMOv nts within the clothIM m croallimate can explain the
difference. fb4rd skin tml%-aP- , bt not the differences observed

In the gweat 40ta. with swkin tleatarea one detezminant of sweat
production, " oberved high swMt production with K2 and the low with
K3 my result frc differmnt skin . Hmvr, with KI, M4

and KS, man )4n t am were not different, but sweat production

tanded to ta* iar and was ai ificantly Mior with KS then M(4.
The minor diffwr in the textile characteri tics do not provide an
explanation fog tJ . Of the total sweat produd, 74% was evaporated,

26% urmvaporatd the ratio non-4vaporated/evaporated was 36% in
both 1K4 and K5; but the total sweat production was significantly larger
with KS than R4. 1 was int t to note in all clothing system

that it took y 3 mimtas fru start of mat production
until sweat bemn evaporate to the snvirmwmt.

Regional 41ff in the tmmoraulatory reopme. were quite
larg. OCaAealy back s ed wamer than the fr t. Diff s
between chet and - back in regard to sin taper-ate and
wWttenss w with the fleece underwar (K2); h=suer, with the
other knit 9trqC , snd e .pecially with the open fiuluet undrwear
(K3) differn o more. 7his s4;ports the theory above,

that air h a *W the front of tU object in=a the
cumivctive hqt exchange and rero bftdity-lden air, thus
aliorating too cmlitiom for difftmion of vapor and heat mrgy. &A1

back is the 3m side and therefore is lm influemcs by the air
velocity. "is, also be expectW to occur at the low back;
howver, hre Lwr y low taiveratures wmre recorded. Whether this
Inplie an off i ventiatin of the clothing microclimat. in this
area, a thicoer &: =A fat I&&-r than at the other mesuring
pl con the itn, or mast rnaing dom the back or moving dw in
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the clothing at tkA back to stop at the lower back so a notr effective
evaporative coding can take plac at the skin, is knmoin, and should
be futher s4i. The largest effect of onvective cooling and the
£u~ing effect iWas rved on the legs, where cemsation of exercime
c ea.ed an im a increase in both skin torpeara e and wettednama
before both "lu] y an to decree again. Although the MW-troumers
are closed * tt arles, there was a large variation in skin

temperature on he al f depent on knit structure of the underwear.
It was 0deCd to use an intermittent otercise test rather than

one ccntinuous exem e period fallowed by a period of rest as applied

by Ho~r(1r.r 985). It was hypothesized that a daupening or.
wetting of syste would ocr over the course of MQ/RE1

wan that fi ~ght chnethe courfe of the thermregulatory responses
in the second Pril . A low mean skin teeabwe and a higher skin
wettdnms st y observed. Thu hydrophobic polypropylene fiber
material in tk lahindered extensive sweat aoomulation in the
underwear (nmx Over wee 26g in K2). Instead, ac ulation of swat
took place Aft c uter garmwt layer, espcially the jacket.
Therefore, we ± n t have a sweat soaked textile in contact with the
skin that i d the c -tive beat low, w4, the lower skin
teiperature rodo in the seond period must be explained by a
lowtering Of ihaic of the clothing system caed by the

4 m,"in or t of the insurbie. it hag earlier bunshol~m that
wetting Of lwere its insulation (Hall wr Paltke 1956; Pugh
1966). With t"~ ued In the present study it wasn not possible to
decide at t the absorption of sweat took plac. H=Mver, the
first minutes 4fter cessation of mxercis wt sweat pro&ction is
still high bu# vnt ilation is considerably decreased, was probably the
period of the 4~t sst absWorp t.

lbr work *in a i enviramut it is usually re=cumunde not to
dress too va4hly. IThe rationale is, that with a warmer dress, moe
uweat will be , wZ swmat then be absorbed in the clothing
resulting in 4 decrease in clothing insulation, and finally a
greater cc" of the body in rjbsmu , t rest periods. 71 data
obtaine in,,h study dose not support this idea. After 20
miUte of Un tairturm wstill hige with the wm
izemiwear (Mt re to the fishnt iMzirar (13). Thee is no
r.onm to a longer rest period would cange this. 1Eever.
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with a ahr Ll ic fiber type material such as cotton, this may
not be the :4

TI omziryp kn s ruction of underwear in a clothing ensmubls
bad no influeeft core tI ., but had a significantly largE

on an ionrregulatory req s at the skin during
intermittent in a cold Biv uwt. noth the degrae ad the
effectiv cc ting during the periods of work-produced heat
strain, and t* ing of the skin during the c ozutive rt
periods varied t an the kit structure of the polypropyle
under wr w.

7t* experInimaI. of tbis work was done while Ruth Nielsen held a
National e Council-WAMR Seserch Associateship. Drs.
R.R.G=alz ad I.Pandolf are a moledge for their review of the
nmaruript. In dd1ton, the authors thank the Technical University of

Duwark for we of their themal manikin, and epress their
npreciatim tq the voluntemr whos participation made this suy
possible. The vi , opinions an/or findings in this report are those
of the uthors shou,,d not be onstrued as official DqxLezmnt of
the Amy p=i Ln, licy, or deciuicc, unless so desigated by other
official doo~m tat . HImm u bjects patd in thime stdie
after giving t#hair free amd infonmd vMtary OrMnt. zvetigtor2
adhered to AR 70,-1 aid USAHW P latn 70-25 an the Ue of
Vob i n In ch.
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Table 1.

Knit Strictur 1-by-i rib Pee Fiahnet Interlock 2-layer BJ
KI K2 K(3 K4 KS

Fabric thidm4 (M) .84 1.65 1.04 1.04 .81 .58
+ BDW a to 1.33 2.06 1.40 1.43 1.30

'Thml m At-h * .156 .a93 .139 .148 .147 .121
+ (:.h _ y ) on.165 .208 .166 .160 .164

Wftevapo ci** 1s.0 19.5 17.1 15.4 16.0 12.5
+ wth M on 21.7 23.8 20.2 23.8 23.4

Urke.wer mn inl y .136 .164 .140 .144 .144

C~Ouh~n WA*~i .243 .268 .256 .248 .250

* Include meiuftar of air: .106 m-K-W-1
** Izluds r miztwe of air: 8.8 in2 -ta*W- 1 .

*** Includn r stanm of air (Re): .104 W*K'W - L

F -
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Table 1. Ptr characteristic of the t1exti 3s aplied and of the
ai asmredn a theaal manikin.

Pigure 1. n&,mp1 men skin I Ipmeture and local skin taperatuzres
; th course of tko intermittent exercise (nS).

11 9, X2 1 3 >, 4 o, KS *.

Figure 2. Av4sge evaporative weight loss during the urse of the
±nrzT nt Otrcis (n-8). Syd=b9: K1 o, X2W, K3 >, K4 o,

gue 3. T evapor te &xi rai, vs d n ote sweat

Figure 4. wSk teduua at average, and locally on upper back, cbmt
drn te courm of tkn Intermittent eercise

1(n). ., K 124 K3 >, 14 o, K5*.
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